Blazin' the Ring Spring Classic Livestock Show

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2022
FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
OTTAWA, KS
ONE DAY. FOUR SPECIES. ALL THE HEAT.

Open to Any 4-H or FFA Member Ages 7-18 Years Old as of January 1, 2022

Giving Away 48 BUCKLES & OVER 125 BANNERS

Breeding Gilts
Market Hogs
Breeding Ewes
Market Lambs
Breeding Does
Market Goats
Breeding Heifers
Mkt Steers/Heifers

Show Day Schedule
9 A.M. Swine
10 A.M. Sheep
2 P.M. Goats
4 P.M. Bucket Calves
5 P.M. Beef
Weight Cards Due 30 minutes before start time

Showmanship Ages
As of Jan 1
Senior 14-18
Intermediate 10-13
Junior 7-9
Pee-Wee 6 & Under
*Pee-Wee MUST show unassisted and may NOT show in a Breeding or Market Class
NO BEEF PEEWEE

Show Order in Each Species: Showmanship (Sr, Int, Jr, Pee-Wee) followed by Breeding then Market.
BOTH Breeding and Market will be broken by breed and then by weight for Swine, Sheep & Goats.
Breeding Heifers and Steers will be shown alphabetically by breed with heifers also broken by birthdate.

ENTRY FEES: $20/head Pre-Entry $25/Head Day of Show $5 Showmanship Entry
Pre-Entry ONLY Family Discount of $100 MAX Per Family, Per Species (Does Not Include Showmanship)

Payment for Pre-Entries ONLINE ONLY Payment Day of Show CASH ONLY
Pre-Entries Due Monday, MAY 9th & Will receive a FREE T-SHIRT

CONTACTS: Ryan Higbie 785-817-1350 Jenny Higbie 785-249-0830 Tracy Williams 785-393-5578 Ginger Judd 785-229-9266